
 

MINUTES, ACRO MEETING 
Friday May 11, 2018 
9:00 AM – 11:00 AM 

AGF Office, Conference Call 
Calgary 

Call in Information: # 1-888-289-4573.  Access Code #5491186 
Link for Adobe Connect: https://abgym.adobeconnect.com/acro/  

Attendance: 
Cassie Allen  Acro Chairperson 
Erin Basisty  CCGC 
Jayson Johnson Edmonton Acro 
Michelle Johnson Edmonton Acro 
Kevin Quon  Program Coordinator- AGF 
Robert Knight  Pegasus 
Danielle Johnson Fort Gymnastics 
Stevie Pearson  Judge Chairperson 

 
 

 
1. Call to Order 
 
 1.1 Official welcomes and introductions 

1.2 Approval of Agenda 
 

CCGC/Pegasus  MOTION: “To approve the agenda”  
          ACCEPTED 
 
1.3  Approval of last meeting minutes, April 19, 2018 
 

Edmonton Acro/CCGC  MOTION: “Minutes from last meeting  
need amending”  

          ACCEPTED 
 
 
ACTION: Committee to adjust and resend to K. Quon by Wednesday, May 16. 

 
 
2. Chairperson Reports 
 

2.1 All items to be discussed in agenda 
 
3. Business Arising from Previous Meeting 
 

3.1 Business arising from previous meeting on April 19, 2018  
 

 
4. New Business 
 

4.1 Provincials Discussion with Stevie 
 Key Discussion Points: 

- S. Pearson thought Provincials went quite smoothly 
- L. Porter was nice to have to gain more insights  

https://abgym.adobeconnect.com/acro/


- Judges offered to look at tariff sheets for the Team AB going to Ontario 
- Level 5’s going really slow at the ending, instead just cut the music. 
- L. Porter mentioned pyramid display where to face etc. Not very dynamic positioning. 

Routines are very corner oriented and not using the centre or floor how they could. 
- No tariff sheet error penalties given as there were so many who had errors (a good 

90%). 
- J. Johnson discussing last year vs this year seeing numerous differences that 

exasperate club tensions 
o Previous years (2016, 2017 Provincials in particular) E. Acro was singled out 

as the only club with tariff sheet errors and penalties applied by judging panel 
o E Acro noted that some parents and athletes later brought to their attention 

that this was used as a marketing tool by coaches from CCGC to try and 
recruit from E. Acro team. (Specifically, that E. Acro had errors and CCGC 
did not). Caused unnecessary tension between parents, clubs, coaches. 

- S. Pearson indicated that the judges talking to athletes or parents about scores is not 
permitted and needs to stop. Any further instances should be reported to her. 

- 2018 Provincials had external difficulty judges, not affiliated with any local clubs. 
Stevie noted that 90% of the tariff sheets had errors. None of E. Acro. Decision made 
to not apply tariff errors because of Team Selection 

- E. Acro believes these should have applied to remain consistent season to season. 
- Further presented issues: 
- Edmonton Acro has seen a lot of complications in the past year due to specific 

judges 
- All tariff errors need to be addressed and either corrected or penalized in the future 
- Assembly would like a list of things that would be considered deduction worthy vs 

simple mistakes that don’t warrant a penalty 
ACTION: S. Pearson to create a tariff sheet error checklist 

- S. Pearson recommends coaches meetings before comp a little more time to iron out 
things before.  

- Acro rules indicate that difficulty judge must provide list of tariff errors to coaches a 
minimum of 12 hours before competition to adjust 

- For sanctioned events Tariff sheets are due to meet coordinator for distribution to 
CJP and difficulty judges a week and a half before competitions (10 days minimum) 

- Any tariffs submitted less than 10 days need to get late tariff scoring penalty applied 
at competition time. 

- CCGC would like no penalties as long as AGF is still accepting entries 
- Assembly unanimously agreed that this would encourage everyone to just send 

everything in late to allow last minute changes without penalty and would undermine 
the entire purpose of the late penalties. 

- Judge panels discussed and established with S. Pearson and everyone was fine with 
the explanation 
ACTION: Everyone send different errors they would like clarifications on to go 
over with L. Porter and Katia 

 
 4.2 Training Camp Update 
  Key Discussion Points: 
  Levels 5-7 workshop based -local coaches running individual workshops 
  Some Ideas: 

- Flex and pointed toe drills 
- Belt training 
- flexibility training 
- handstand/press training 
- trainers session  
- dance/artistry 
- dynamic skills 
- balance skills 



- conditioning ideas 
- team building 
- tramp for acro 
- Small budget will still be intact so do – might be able to bring in dance instructors, etc 

for specific workshop 
- If the training camps go well in November and we have left over create another camp 

before provincials  
ACTION: C. Allen Google doc to be set up and sent out with workshop allocations 
ACTION: All assembly members - Updates every meeting to discuss how everyone 
is doing with their specific allocation 
ACTION: C. Allen to come up with a mock schedule to send out June 8th  
 

 
 
 4.3  Coach Coordinator Role 
  

Edmonton Acro/Fort  MOTION: “That we vote on a  
coaching coordinator at  
the fall AGM 2018”  

          ACCEPTED 
   
 4.4  Ranking system for out of age categories 
   
  ACTION: To ensure AGM agenda for October includes discussion that whether it is  

still appropriate to have in age and out of age  
categories competing at provincials- To be discussed at the AGM. 
ACTION: Cassie to look at the out of age groups again from provincials and ensure 
proper in-age and out-of-age rankings are fixed. 

  ACTION: K. Quon to send out the missed medals to all athletes that did not receive  
before and send updated ranking out. 
- Sport has grown enough that we probably don’t need to even have out of age 

anymore- JO program is there to encourage older athletes to continue in the sport 
without having older experience athletes competing against younger ones. 

 
  
5. Adjournment 
 

 

Fort/Pegasus  MOTION: “Next meeting Schedule  
for second week of June.”  

          ACCEPTED 
 

Fort/Pegasus  MOTION: “To adjourn the meeting”  
          ACCEPTED 

 


